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INTRODUCTION

This report consists of two parts. The first is a paper by Norman
: prepared as an appendix to the report of the Urban Growth Policy

u Group tour of six European countries. This part was previously
.pu bi ;hed by the Housing Subcommittee of the House Committee on Banking

,: Currency.* The second part is a selected annotated bibliography on
th; hubfing and planning policies and programs of these six countries.
The bibliography was prepared by Susan Harding.

The tour, upon which this paper is based, visited Finland, France,
Great Britain, Hungary, Poland, and Sweden to determine whether these
countries' policies and experiences in handling the social, economic and
environmental problems of urban growth can be of use to the United States.
The paper by Mr. Beckman discusses the national, regional, and local
planning policies and machinery and the national housing policies and
practices in each of the six countries visited. While the approach taken
is essentially descriptive, an effort has been made to identify practices
that appear to be especially innovative or hold promise for further
examination in the United States.

Each of the countries visited had certain unique and innovative
approaches. Of particular interest, for example, were

In France--the national leadership for regional planning
provided by the Declaration for Territorial Planning and Regional
Action (DATAR); the concept of equilibrium metropolises; the
National Five Year Policy Plans; the use of priority zones for
urbanization (ZUPS) and Deferred Development Zones (ZADS), and
the mandatory private industrial investments for construction
of low rent housing.

In Finland--the development of environmental quality areas
around the capital city; the concern for economic integration of
neighborhoods; and the sensitive relating of housing planning and
development to the national economy.

In Sweden--the tradition of municipal purchase and leasing of
land needed for expansion; use of satellite communities linked by
mass transit; and an affirmative national role both in identifying
housing demand and in housing technology.

In Poland--the commitment to restoring the national heritage
contained in its capital city and the concessions to consumer
needs which are then reflected in long term national plans.

* U.S. House of Representatives. Committee on Banking and Currency.
Subcommittee on Housing. National Growth Policy -- Part 2 -- Selected
Papers. 92nd Congress, 2nd Session, 1972.
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In Hungary--the development of an overall national settlement

- policy and the commitment to decentralization of industry and pop-
ulation to growth centers in various parts of the country.

In Great Britain--the increasing linkage of affirmative national,
regional and local planning; acceptance of the concept of public

acquisition of land to carry out general planning objectives; and
a cooperative "town development program" governing orderly expan-
sion of large communities.

Information for this report was derived from the meetings with govern-

ment officials in the six countries and the written materials provided by

their departments and agencies. The following sources also proved to be

extremely valuable in documenting the planning and housing policies and
practices of these countries:

Strong, Ann Louise. Planned urban environments: Sweden,
Finland, Israel, The Netherlands, France. Baltimore, John

Hopkins Press, 1971. 406 pp.

Merlin, Pierre. New towns: regional planning and develop-

ment. London, Methuen, 1971. 276 pp.

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Urban
land policy: selected aspects of european experience.
Washington, 1969. 219 pp.

It is not difficult to identify differences between the United States

and the countries visited that would make adoption of their policies
impractical in this country. Many of the countries visited have a greater
consensus on goals with respect to regional development, density, etc.
Citizens of our country enjoy a greater freedom of choice in employment,
location, housing quality, and lifestyle. The federal system and the vast
size of our nation set us apart. Most of the countries visited had metro-

politan-wide machinery and there was an accepted central government role
that provides a ready-made infrastructure for planning, implementation and
the meshing of housing with other domestic developments

Nevertheless, these countries offer many lessons if we have the will
and insight to learn from their successes and failures. Hopefully this
comparative description of European planning and housing activities will
make a modest contribution to the consideration and reconsideration of our
own priorities and practices.

To assist others in further examining the policies and practices of
these countries, a selected annotated bibliography has also been prepared to
supplement the text descriptions of European practice. Arranged by country,

this bibliography emphasizes recent (1970-1972) published materials and
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includes particularly useful older materials. The section on general

materials includes books, articles and bibliographies covering two or more

countries. For books and monographs available in the Library of Congress,
call numbers have been included.



P1,.\xxlxc.k-HorsNr)1N 1FR\NC

PIanning is new in France, largely initiated after World War 11.

Since that time however.. it, has been adopted with a veuieal e -ia

addlittiont to the fifth ( Ecolinic ) flan, there is a nat ioinal land -trcve

1)lan1. Econtomlic and land-bise 1)lauts have been 1rgo. zd.I~(

govern 111(115 were the last to cetet' into 1)laaning, hid press(Itre fron

the nt ional gov'1neiuwlitmay well sc vei timte catalyst for local go\"-

einmnent plann ing and hi umd-Use reformis.
By the end of the 1950's there was recognition of the need for

regional planning to coplement national sector plaminimg and of the

leed( to reshap~e the administrative system of the g ovenmmnelit to serve

these ends. Tie growth of Paris was to be restrained. Alnlelalioral (

inicnt ive system w 
\as devised to iiidnice indtr ial development, 1in

other regions. The less p)roSperoutS areas were to be favored. 'renmnuns
depended on the Zone. the number of jobs Creted. and whether i1anew

or expanding firm was involved. Eligible zones were defined by the

lack of industrialization by inadequate nlustrialization. and by the

1 izatiaton. b madrole of the region in relation to the effort to deconigest. Paris.

French 1)laiiing is described as ind~icative 1)1111ni111. as coatrtasted

with impe(rativeor irecive llani nig. I ins no05specific ta rgetslfor

individual plants or fimis c xist I lhe targets are 1broad and simply

pointt ont the (lirectiols desired. Guidanace of the economy and develop-

nent along desired lines is pr omoted by exhortation. by the1 n 1 u;

budgeting1and fiscal i nfluences available to governments, by tie pu l ic
enterprises (responsible for a ll)proxitately 11 percent of net nat iomil

>rodlet aad :0:>~ percent of annual gross investmn i"t) ti

large savings flow that goes through goverimunent hands as a result of

the plrevionsi nat ionalization of major coinitercial bai 11nks and mstna .it 1

COtit Pa it iS.
I m ra-nce, tiere is ala a nl sally (lose relations hip bet vec ' 1I1l11-

nin g. development, progranis, and development Inianncing. ILo)as

)ro ('ets receive no atittonal fat (15 it ml es" the local plans have I cli 1)p-

p)roved. WIpile the systeat is inordi lately comp tlex. it is an operative
national program for stating goals and priorities. refilning goals int o

action prograiis. and channeling funds to programs.

While each ministry has funds for iiplenmentting those aspects of

>lauis which fall within its scope there are, in addition. four national

finding agencies of pa rantonut sign ificance ill fintaticiting developiclt.

They are: the I)epositorty and Conisignititenit Bank and its subsidiaries,

centralal Territorial Equipment companyny ( S T) and centrall B ild-
ing Company (SCIC): the Economic and Social I)evelopmetit

(IDES); thle National Fund for Land Management and Irban Plan-

nine (FNAFU); and the Action Fund for Environmeital Planning

(Ff\T).

*h t
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NATIONAL PL.\NNING IN FRANCE

The administrative organization for national planning is exceeding-
ly complex and has undergone frequent inodification. The General
Planning Commission has approximately forty members i nlding
representatives of all concerned ministries. Its staff numbers about.

l3). augmented by the services of thousands of persons who belong to

committees and subcommittees for the preparation and revision of
enimmission plans. The Connissioner General by law, is ". . . the

permanent delegate of the prime iniister to the ministerial depart-
gents for all aspects of the preparation of the plan.

The commission serves as the chief conceptual agency for economic
and environmental planning. With its earlier history of economic

p.anning. it has great strength in the economic sphere and remains
rsponsible for preparation of the five-year plms for submission to the
Lnternministerial Conmittee and then to the National Asseiibly.

There are three principal subagencies of the General Planning Conm-

mission: the Commuittee on Regional Planning (d(escribed below), the
Committee to Update the Plan. and the ('NAT. The ('onnittee on
Regional Planni.nr 'oisists of the ciomnissioner-:enieral as cha irman.
the director of envi roanmeiital planning (('NAT). representatives of
concerned ministries and of the Ecoiioin' and Social I)evelopuent
Fund (FDES), and others. Its responsibility is the proposal and CO-
ordination of economic and enviroziznmeital plans at the regional level.

The Committee to Update the Plan is actually a group of ad hoc
committees. appointed anew for the preparation of each five-year plan.
The committee's ummiiiers ale rejreseintat lives of govern''iint., manage-
ment, and labor. an e miiiarimimed hv thie prime iniiiister oii the advice
of the conunissioier-geineral theoiretiaallV. they serve as qualified i-
dividuals rather than as representatives of particular organizations or
interest groups.

The third agency of the Geineral P alanniig Coll iii issiol. the Na-
toiiuni Commission for E'nviroimeiztal Planimnuug (CYAT). is France's
principal body for environmental planau ing. CNA1 provides detailed
and long-term (twenty-year) environmental plannling and is respon-

s rble for integrating this planning into regional ecoiiomi(' ilans. It
Fas seventy-s4'veni members t wentv-sevea of whom are ex officio repre-
setatives of the inist ries and fi iamcial agencies. aeId fifty of whom
ae drawn from all socioeconomic sectors. including union members.

industrialists. and professors. The director of 1 )ATA R. described
below. is a vice-chairman of CNAT. CNAT's staff consists of about
170 persons.

REGIONAL PLANNING IN FRANCE

During the past two decades the French have developed perhaps
the most comprelhensiye system of regional planning in Europe, at
mast in theory. The regional planning process is designed so that the
rgions and the state each evolve development objectives. re-evaluate
these objectives in light of the others' objectives, and then agree on
Tong-ten and five-year national plans which incorporate regional
Vials and allocations.

These planning goals lead directly to :he creation of a number of

new organizational and conceptual devices for linking national and
regional development.

OT" WIM, MITM-1-71F
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The Interministerial Committee for Regional Planning was created

at. the Eational level in 1060. It is chaired by the Prime Minister

and incindes all ministers responsible for some aspect of regional plan-

iung and development. including, the ministers of finance. public works

and housing, interior. and agriculture. Its chief executive under the

present structure is also the chairman of 1)ATAR. The role of the

Interninisterial Committee is to review all general problems of re-

gional planning and development in order to prepare statements of

the govelniInent.'s position on these problems. It is therefore the high-

est policy-niaking body on regional planning matters.

DATAR

To help monitor and coordinate regional programs of the various

ministries at the national level and to serve as a gadfly to stimulate

action along desired geographic lines. the government create the

l)elegation for Territorial Planning and Regional Action (DATI'AI

in 19( As described by Lloyd Rodwin in the 1970 volume T'oa/rd
(1 .atio lf 1'rbIn Polly. both )ATAR and the General Directorate
of Planning have been responsible to the IPrimne Minister since 196

through the authority of a special Minister.

The functions of the Delegation touch all aspects of regional de-

velopn t. It maintains liaison with the regional agencies. It par-

ticipates in the preparation of regional portions of the national plan,

regional public investment budgets, and in evaluating possible modi-

fications of the regional development policies which the regional anld

national advisory councils have proposed. It presides over and pro-

vides secretariat services for the linternmmm isterial ('onmmittee for

Territorial Planning and Regional Act ion which formulates basic

government policy' on geographic issues. It does the same for the

Central Urban Planning Group, which brings together representa-

tives of different. ministries to deal with the problems of the principal

metropolitan regions and reports to the Internministerial (omnuit tee

for Territorial Planning and Regional Action.

The Delegation is also responsible for the management of the In-

tervention Fund for Territorial Planning. This fund, amount ig to

1% percent of the public investment budget (equivalent, now to about

$100 million annually), is essentially a "sweetener, to foot part of tmhe

bill for regional activities, programs, and studies, promoting projects

in high priority development areas which might otherwise be
neglected.

ATAR is intended to be. a small, responsive, and multi-faceted

ageicy, able to take the initiative for new programs and offer creative

leadership. It advises the government on where development should

occr, and when. In effect, DATAR is the home of national capital
programming for the regions.

- Some twenty-one programming regions have been created. Each re-

gion has a Regional Prefect and a Regional Administrative Confer-

ence (CAR). These organizations prepared the regional portions of

the national plan, recommendd public investment budgets for each

region, and provided annual prog-ess reports on the. implementation

of the plans. Still another development was th creation of the (omn-

mions on Regional Economic Development. These commissions at-

!N"! tAS~ -
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tempted to represent the views of groups outside the government (for

ex nple, local councils, commercial, agricultural,
otlwer civic interest groups).

EQUILIBRIUM METROPOLISES

Rut, Rodwin observes, all of this machinery would be of little value

unless there were significant ideas to promote, coordinate, and mple-
meat. The main question raised was how to identify the prnipal

mne politaf areas which could serve to develop the regions and offset

tht dominance of Paris. This was a refreshing change from the essen-

ti&Uy fruitless inquiries in the past concerning the optimum size of a

ite It was taken for granted that a large city offered numerous ad-

cvages and that it would be useful to devise a pragmatic measure

of the most significant French cities and their potential areas of in-

fi ir me.

Four basic criteria were used for the selection of cities: their size;

the services they had evolved for economic activities; the special serv-

ices or functions they performed; and their zones of influence.

Twrity or more indicators were employed to identify and weigh these

factors.
Eight leading cities, in addition to Paris, passed this screening. As

a stilt, in order to provide a balance to the pull of therPariseregion-

which nearly all Frenchmen acknowledge as a~rlwdean alto

pr ide a stimulus to economic activity nr1i>ecial development eig.
iriOples dequilie ae bee chosen v fo spewpaial developed
A. concentration of projects around relatively few spatial develop-

mt centers permits firms to take maximum a advantage of the tecin-

cal and financial external economies generated by interactionof lu-

tuilvy interdependent activities. The number of l etropoles is rela-

tively small because ijor project. such(yas largeoas1ia andair-

ports, are economically justifiedl only if they are assuredl a Siufhieiet

nr ber of users. Nevertheless, the inetropoles have been more broadly

died than single cities because larger urban areas are eginfiilg

to form as automlobile use in('reases.

The concept'of equilibrium metropolises was picked 1u by the na-

ti 1a planning agencies and ministries and, with minor adjuistmlents,

adpted as the basic urban and regional strategy endorsed by the

Fifth Plan.
THE SIXTH PLAN. 1971-75

The Sixth Plan was debated and passed by the National Assembly

iaJune, 197(O.
The Sixth Plans primary objective is the increased inlustrializa-

tin of France, to be accompanied
1 by increased employment atethe

target rate of from 50,00) to 7,000 jobs per year. A ,w r.

t.6 percent is proposed. Housing construction would receive even

1 ~ater emphasis, ithm an annual target rate of ten dwelling units per -

1JtIMperons. Budget allocations to edlucatiou, agriculture, and social

se-vices would he restricted in order to increase funding toward in-

dtstrializatiOn. and herein lay the principal source of objection to

tw plan.

r
'>> nSIR R'AE" PROS"
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The Prime Minister's articulation of the role of the plan is as appli-
cable to the United States as it is to France:

The p an is a rendezvous with ourselves ; it permits us periodically to interro-

gate ourselves about our essential problems, while comparing the desirable to

the posti7e. Furthermore, it obliges us to express our priorities clearly and to

order our actions to carry out that which we have expressed. In this sense, more
than ever, the plan constitutes the indicator of our economic and social devel-

opment.
LOCAL PLANNING IN FRANCE

The current government structure in ,rance is more proliferated

than in the United States. There are 38,000 local governments which

vie for power with one another, two intermediate levels of govern-

ment, and with the national government. On the average, there is one

municipmlity per 5.6 square miles. Ten thousand of the municipalities

have fewer than 200 residents, while 25,000 have a population of 2,000
or more.

Anna Louise Strong, in her comprehensive and up-to-date book on

Planning Urban Environments describes the local planning process

in France:
While each local government is locally elected and nominally independent

under the constitution, in fact much local autonomy is illusory. Each municipal-
ity is tinncially dependent on the national government and so is firmly tied
to a rigid structure of bureaucratic regulations and requirements. Being small,
most of the municipalities are unable to afford competent. paid administrators

and, again, the national government steps in, by way of its departmental ap-
pointee, the prefect, and his staff .. .

While local planning can be traced back to postwar reconstruction in 1911),

it is a recent phenonmenon for most French municipalities. Under the Planning
Law of 1907, all municipalities of more than 10,000 people must draw up com-

prehensive plans and district plans by 1972. Planning may be carried out by a

single city or by the urban communities created in 1967 for some of the larger
metropolitan areas. Bordeaux; Lille, Strasbourg. and Lyon all have been ordered
to plan as urban communities.

The comprehensive plans usually are prepared by Groupes d'Etudes et de
Progra nation (GEPs), located in the departmental prefect's office. Only

a few of the larger cities have their own planning staffs.
After ring available for inspection for three mouths, the plan is subjected

to a pui c hearing. It. then is either approved or disapproved by the municipal

council- if the council rejects the plan and the prefect wishes it approved, or if

25 percent of the population disapproves it, the plan is submitted to the Council
of State fr its decision.

* The district plan, a detailed land-use plan specifying zoning districts and
densities undergoes similar procedures except that an appeal may not he taken
to the ('uncil of State unless the municipality has a population of 50.000. Once
approved, the district plan is binding. Its provisions, such as those fixing per
mitted ees or building density. are applicable without payment of any conmpen-
sation. Building permits may be issued only for proposals that accord with the
plan.

PRIORflT ZONES FOR URBANIZATION (ZUPS) AND DEFERRED DEVELOPMENT
ZONES .(ZADS)

The French government. despite its strongly national form, pro-

motes its urbanization policy by stimulating local authorities, not by

assuming their roles. The national government provides the financial
assistance and increased legal powers necessary for planned urban

development. The most important French1 ehicle for structuring

such development is the Z.U.P. technique.

Iq
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ZIP's, which date from 1958. are locally-initiated areas designated

in the plan for priority development. Once a ZUP has been approved

by the Ministry of Pblic Works and housing, and its nancn ha

been approved by the appropriate national agencies. national funding

for land acquisition and for the national governments cointribution

to streets (30-50 percent), sewerage (40 percent). and water supply

(25 percent) is directed there. and is refused to non-designated areas.

Intensive development occurs only in the ZUIs., which must be large

- enough to accommodate 50() dwelling units but which may be large

enough for several hundred thousand dwelling units. Development
occurs under the ageis of a single agency. A Z.F.P. can be thou-lht of as

a "semi-satellite." but not a "new town." In January 1967. there

were 173 such Z.T.P.s in France. covering 59.000 acres, with a capacity

for 740.000 dwelling units.
Local authorities are given strong development tools by the Z.U.P.

legislation. As soon as the decree delimiting the Z.I.P. is published

in the .Journal Oflieiel. all new State-financed construction (more than

100 dwelling units per (omninune) must be built within the deliited

zone. A developer of housing outside the Z.U.P. may be refused a bhild-

ing permit if his intended site is not sufliriently equipped wit ii unubiic

services, and if an equally suitable site is offered to him within the

Z.U.P. The existence of a Z.U.P. concentrates housing construct ion in

one sector of a commune so that a comprehensive plan, with reasonable

costs for necessary public services. can be prepared, financed, and

imm leimented.
Local authorities are given the right of preemption. similar to

eminent doin:n, and may purchase any ground put up for sale in

the Z.U.P. Within a period of four years-this may be extended for

two years-from the (late of the original decree delimiting the Z.1.P.

If there is no agreement between the landowner and the commune

which wishes to exercise its right of preemption. the purchase price is
fixed by regular expropriation procedures. These land acquisition

powers limit the laud speculation that accompanies any housing project

and permit a commune to purchase the land necessary for planned

urban developmentt.
ZADs, which date from 1062. are designed to forestall immediate

development and halt speculation on land which is intended for

middle-range development. Once designated. the inunmi i):l ity may

preempt an eight-year option on all land within the ZAI) at the

land value one year prior to the time of preemption. Later, if the

ZAD becomes a ZUIP. the preemption period can be extended four

more years. for a total of twelve years. An owner may sell the land
at this fixed price, subject to the option. or he may demand that

the municipality exericse its preemption right within two years of

designation. If the municipality exercises its option. it pays the

fixed price, corrected for any inflation but without interest. About

250 square miles of land around Paris have been designated ZADs.

HOUSING IN FRANCE

Because of war damage. and increased population. at least twelve

million new dwelling units are needed in France in the next twenty

years. This is the basic French national housing policy goal. There is a

wide gap between housing standards in the United States and France.
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Roth urban and rural housing stock in France is old. In 1967. 26

percent of all French dwelling units had no running water and t)

percent lacked central heat. Conditions were notably '>etter in Paris,
where electricity, gas. and running water were virtually universal.
Even there, however, 66 percent of the homes lacked central heat.

While many of the new units are being built in Z.U.P. sectors,
there are still three kinds of housing in France: social, private, and
cooperative. Social housing, known as "H.L.M." (moderate rental

housing), is either publicly or semi-publicly organized and seeks no
profits. Private housing, built for profits. may be for rent or for sale

as private property, joint property or condominium. Cooperatives,
organized to eliminate the profit motive, generally build housing that
is superior to most social housing.

The national government implements its housing policy by making
several means of financial support available for construction.

There are four main sources of housing construction funds in France.
The first is the Caisse des Prets aux Orgaiismes 1-I.L.M., a public
credit institution owned, funded. and operated by the Caisses des
Depots it Consignations. It grants up to 95 percent of the cost of
social housing in forty-year loans at 2.6 percent interest. The' chief
source for private housing loans is the Credit Foncier, a semi-public
bank that lends funds of the Caisse des Depots et Consignations for
the national government. Their terms are roughly 4.25 to 5 percent
interest. for from ten to thirty years. These loans may cover only 3)
to .)O percent of construction costs.

A third source of construction money is private banks which make
loans at an expensive interest rate (7.5 to 10 )percent) for t twelve to
fifteen v&irs.

A finial source of funds is the cotisation patronale, an espee ally
innovative device, requiring all employers of more than ten employees
to annually invest in housing the equivalent of I percent of the salaries
they have paid during the preceding fiscal year. In 1969, French
companies contributed $370 million toward construction of low-rent
housing for employees. This accounted for 20 of all new housing
units starts in 1969. This assessment of wages and salaries to a private
national housing fund. is passed on to construction companies to build
low-rent housing.

As in the United States, there is almost no direct national govern-
ment. housing construction in France. About one-third of all housing
is built by housing associations and cooperatives, mostly under the

moderate rent housing program, HLM. But in 1967, only 22 percent
of all, dwelling units built did not reecive some form of government
financial aid. In recent years, less than 10 percent of all housing
was built without aid.

These subsidies are granted to the family, rather than to the
dwelling unit. Young couples and large families meeting specified
conditions for income and housing are eligible for subsidies ranging
from 45 to 85 percent of their rent, to cover the difference between
the rent charged and the "correct" rent for their status. The very
poor and the elderly are eligible for subsidi -s covering 75 percent
of their rent; two-thirds of this type of subsidy is paid by the state,
one-third by the local government.

N
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HOUSING TECHNOLOGY

The volume of construction is high. and French housing construe-

tion technology is now considered among the most advanced in the

world. Upgrading of the size and equipment of housing continues.

In 1971, Plan Const rust ion" (eq1uivalent to Oj)erat ion Breakthrough)
was launched and approximately $7() million set aside for research

on housing construction. The Board of Directors includes representa-

tives of 3 ministries and the private sector.

PLANNING AND HorsING iN FINLAND

Finland shares many of the urban development problems common

to most other European countries: migration from rural areas to

the fringes of the largest cities. only occasional success in persuading

industry to locate in smaller urban areas, and the failure to even

begin to meet consumer demand for single-family housing. It has

additional problems due to its geography and climate and to the

consequences of World War II( which have impeded development of

an urban growth policy.

NATIONAL PLANNING IN FINLAND

According to a recent government report, The Fhmancing of Planned

Communities in Fin lavd. the urbanization process in Finland still

occurs without a fixed national policy. It, is generally agreed that

- existing cities and certain growth centers need to be strengthened.

Because of this and to the small overall population, there have been

no real plans for independent new towns. There is curerntly no

specific legislation providing for a new towns program, despite the

success of Ta piola. However, many new satellite towns (dependent

on existing' cities) have been developed, particularly in the Helsinki

a rea.
As envisaged by the National Planning Office, the broad role for

national planners is to advise on the location of production, the de-

velopment of existing population centers, and the establishment of

new centers. To a lesser extent, administrative organization and the

role of cultural institutions are included in national planning.

".The Ministry of-the Interior has final responsibility for planning

and building decisions at the national. regional, and local levels. The

National Planning Office, which is subordinate to the National Plan-

nina Council whose members include representatives of the ministries

and state hoards related to national planning, submits advice and

recolnnendations to the Ministry and to other agencies. as appro-

priate. The Ministry of the Interior is responsible for policy. It also

is responsible for approving municipal plans including town plans,

and master plans, and municipal building regulations.

Most of the country is described as a "developenr area.. The ov-

ernnient has yet to favor the creation of functionally efficient urban

centers. Criticism has been raised that therm is insufficient coordina-

- tion between various special branches of government at the national

and, regional levels.
T re government is currently engaged in a full-scale reform of

existing planning legislation. It hopes to develop national planning

. -, _
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policies which will promote the development of growth centers other

than Helsinki, through the location of new public facilities. Although
- it is generally recognized that the i-usiinaa administrative district,

which includes Helsinki, will probably continue to attract most of

the projected population increase between now and the year 2000,
there is also general concensus that the capital city is already large
enough.

REGIONAL 'PLANNING IN FINLAND

According to the Planning and Building Act Amendment of 1968,
the Ministry of the Interior has defined areas within which groups
of municipalities for regional planning are responsible for regional

planning. Regional planning is directed and supervised by the Minis-

try of the Interior, the Provincial Administrations and by the Na-

tional Planning Office. A regional planning authority does not have

any implementation power. The legal effects of a regional plan are

fairly limited. However, it does provide instructions for more detailed

planning.
Voluntary regional planning has been underway since the early

1940s, and virtually all parts of the country are now included in either

voluntary or government-mandated regional planning areas. The con-

tent and complexity of the plan depends upon the stage of develop-
ment of the region. The Ministry of the Interior provides financial

aid to voluntary regional planning agencies and pays half the cost

of compulsory regional planning, with local governments in the region
contributing the remainder.

Finland has made a good start in regional planning. A "structural

plan" is completed for all fourteen regional planning districts, as a
result of a planning directive from the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

The structural plan includes the systematization of different types
of centers as well as major communications elements. Urgent tasks
include the determination of natural areas to be preserved untouched
in each region, and the reservation of land for recreation and tourism
near urbanized areas.

By 1970, preliminary regional plans, drawn up by associations of
communities, had been completed for southern Finland and for part
of central Finland. Efforts to combine these plans have been handi-

capped by the lack of uniform demographic and economic prognoses
and development objectives. They have also been complicated by the
sometimes conflicting aims of Finnish national planning, which are
to: mobilize the country's scarce resources; promote national economic
growth; and, at the same time, assure the same level of welfare to the
inhabitants of all regions.

To date, the dominance of rural interests in Parliament has resulted
in a lack of emphasis on clean urbanization policies. Regional plans
arealso needed for areas of population out-migration and for those of
in-tine ration.

Reform efforts in planning legislation now underway provide for the
present regional plan to be more than a mere land use plan. It is
expected to be a statement of the regional policy measures i.e.. a
regional sti ,tegic plan for long term development.

mrpm 'PON
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LOCAL PLANNING IN FINLAND

There are three tvpes of niiicipality in Finland : the cit y, the town ,

and the rural nunji palit . As of 1965. there were 46 cities. 24 to

and 476 rural ii miicipalities. half of which have fewer t 4Mild-

inhabitants. Plannig at this level, as provided for by the 195 ThBuill-

ing Act, includes the building plan. town plan. and maste plan.
building plan is for rural areas only, and is prepared by the muiipal-

ity and approved b. the pr'ovinial administration. acting as a arm
of the Ministry of "Interior. subject to adv ice and coordination from

the National Planning Office.
Characteristic of the Finnish administrative system is the strong

position of local self governments. The municipals thas the rigsit to

form its own general policy under the general Supervision of state

authorities, determine the rate of taxation, and regulate land use in

densely populated areas.g .r a
The use of a master plan, which consists of a plan in gena a-

tures for the present and future uses of the land of the mumicil)ality.

has not yet become common. Rural mniiicipalities are not obliged

to a plan drawup. In order to become legally tfective, a master lan

mst he sulubitted to the Ministry of the Interior for approval. Paits

similar to a master plan, which are not meant to be submitted for

approval, are dIrawnl upi in many municipalities. In most of them. the

general outline for land use is considered inadequate by national

o:iats.
Town pins are made for dense iiopilation areas and are the

re-on--ibilit v of cities and towns. A detailed town plan must be ap-

proved by the Ministry of the Interior. The sa:iue applies to bylaws.

Although many plais of both types aie in the process of beingdrawn

up, and have beeii required since 1959. few have yet been comleted

and ap~prov ed.
At the local level, there are increasing tendencies to comine all

local planniiuz under one local authority aii1(l to establish better linkls

between local public planning authorities and private leveloners.

Many urban communities are establishing builling registers. These

registers will serve as local data banks in cooperat ion with the develop-

nie.t of national demographic, building. and other registers.

To date, planning has been mainly concerned with the expansion

of existinar areas and with the development of new housing areas

aroundl(1 rtowns.-Problems of urban renewal are few because there

are reportedly no slums.
It has not been possible. to develop new towns, as a general policy,

because the expropriation laws are not sufficient for these purposes.

At the time that Tapiola was started, raw land was acquired through

voluntary purchase.
Legislation is now being prepared for a new planning instrument _-

for the municipal area level. It is suggested'that for each local author-

ity's area a so-called implementation plan will be prepareT. his short

term plan would control all development and essential changes of

environment within one municipal area. The plan would indicate

priorities, timing and costs of the planned changes. The local authority

would also have increased possibilities to control the environmental

quality of its area.

I ,
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The formulation of this new plan is the major proposed change
in the land-use planning iaciinery. The new plan will designate for

each fire-vear period the areas where development can take place. Ile
plan is tobe renewed annually and new areas are added when necessary.

This is a reverse of the present situation where all development is

allowed unless it is not specifically prohibited or restricted. With the

proposed system, the power of the authorities to control changes in

the environment should increase considerably.
If these propositions are approved, the new machinery will be tested

on a small scale, within certain municipal areas, before their wider

application.
HOUSING IN FINLAND

The proportion of owner-occupied dwellings in Finland is relatively

proportionally high by European standards, accounting for some (AO%
of the total housing stock. In 1970, 93'/( of dwellings produced were
equipped with hot and cold running water. indoor plumbing and a

water-clos: this may be compared with a level of only 63%4 in 1959.

An effort has been made to intensify the production of rental,hous-

ing, since for the most part industrial manpower consists of workers

newly release from agricultural production, who may not have the

resources to acquire their own dwellings.

HOUSING SUBSIDIES AND ASSISTANCE

In order to reduce the costs of housing, families with children living
in rented dwellings are entitled to state housing allowances. The ob-
jective is to bring the cost of housing down to about 0)% of the
family's income. Since the beginning of April of this year. single-child
families, in addition to families with at least two children, are entitled
to this allowance.

The need to place an increasing number of elderly persons with low

incomes in new and modern dwellings has been made easier by the

new system of housing allowances for the aged, which came into force
in 1970 and which is being refined.

In addition to these social welfare programs. the most important

form of State support for housing production consists of lmv interest
loans. given as secondary credit. These loans may be granted, accord /iig
to the Housing Act. either for specific building or oil a Personal basis.

The National Housing Board was established in March 1966, as

successor to the State Housing Board. It has the following purposes:
(1) To achieve stea(IV growth for hrousiinr .
(21 To prenrpre a nationr l proran for housing.

(3) To regulate community housing programs.
(4) To give loans and guarantees, subsidize interest, award re-

search mants. and give housing allowances.
(5) To make proposals for annual housing apnropriations.

Tocentrmlize administration. the Housing Board is placed under the
Ministrv of Internal Affairs.

The National Housing Board, ARAVA. is the (hief source of gov-
ernnent financial aid to private urban development, supporting about
25 percent of current housing production.

\N
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ARAVA is used to promote the government's policies of relieving

the housing shortage. ameliorating housing conditions, and providing

wintertime employment.

If ARAVA decides that land costs are too high, loans may be re-

fused; however, no one figure has been established above which land

will be classed as too expensive, because land costs vary considerably

throughout the country.

When ARAVA loans are used to subsidy itti the owbuildinger rental r

ing, ARVA controls the rents charged. >eIinr he owera s tn

of 6.5 percent on his investment. In addition, hRAVA overseeS'tetnt

selection to assure that preference is given to those in greatest need

of housing, and control housing standards,

Housing credit. granted by the state, has increased constantly.e t

the same time, there has been an intensified efforttoubtt per-

sonal housing loans for loans granted for a particular building; in

other words, the loan is granted directly to the perso the fmil f th

dwelling, so that the real need for a state loan o th a in a

particular dwelling can be taken nto account. As long as a loan is

granted for a particular building as a whole. each apartment in the

building receives the same benefit froni the loan. The shift toward

personal credit makes it possible to scale the amoun ofithe loan two the

. income and property of each individualfamiItis w stwloansob-

jectives can be achieved: the more effective distribution ofistate loafs

among different families, and the jntern n f s

ferent socio-economic levels in the same housingareas.

The Finnish money market is primarily Poleaed thro h isseThe
vate banking system. The central bank ansoleubank ofe. Th

Bank of Finland, is an autonomous public institution operating switl

the support and supervision of Parliament. oth lhuildinmortgages

and personal housing loans have belonged to the lowest interest rate

categories, which in practice has meant an interest rate of about

-- %(LANKtNG FOR HOSINO

n 1967. a new Housingr Act took effect which among other thins,

. .. charges all the communities of more thn1000 imnhabint s woih
drawing up five-year housing programs. This Tmendm as oi-

tive impact on the drawing up of master der plns ne constrarbctivon

of the housing production program is to zue housing cstructin in

such a way that the people amount and type of housing is built in the

ripht place at the right time.
The second objective is to avoid large periodic situations affecting

struction. The programs help to indicate bottlenecksitinaectinO
housing production so that steps can be taken to eliminate them. Of

the factors holding back housing production in'Finland. the most im-

potatonsare the problems connected with fniinan tlckd

of and suitable for construction (long-term land policy, planning and

public utilities construction)' - dtwswihhsbe l

Of the undeveloned land in cities and towns which has been al-

I fited for housing and related purposes. or is suitable for them. the
cities and towns own 29%. the state and the conreations own about

1% each, and other communities and private owners own 70%. The

situation varies considerably in different cities.
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The programming of housing production at the national level will

begin during 1972. The principles and organization of the programs

.".have nov been worked out.
Municipal housing production programs for five-year intervals, to

be drawn up annually, have now been prepared for the period 1972-

76 in 182 municipalities, representing some 36% of all Finnish mumi-

cipalities. Miany rural municipalities, which are not legally required to

draw up housing production programs, have done so voluntarily.

About 85% of all housing production currently takes place in munici-

palities in which such programs exist.
During the past year, a study was made of the financing of housing

production in Finland. According to the study 51.1% of all housing

production is financed by banks and insurance firms. The state's

share was 19.1%, and that of private dwelling purchasers 23.4%.

While a preponderant share of the financing of housing production

comes from private sources, state housing appropriations have in-

creased five-fold from 1966 to 1972 (or four-fold in terms of the 1966

value of the mark).
To cope with the pressure of rapid population growth in the mum-

cipalities of the Helsinki metropolitan area. arrangements were made

to transfer normally public construction tasks connected with the

urban development to private developers, and today this procedure

is quite common. Arrangements of this kind are usually considered to

be necessary when the annual population growth exceeds 2-3%.

Experiences gained from this arrangement are in many ways posi-

tive. Some 15,000 dwellings are constructed annually quickly and

flexibly. One of the consequences has been the growth of bigger com-

panies which are able to make more effective use of new construction

technology. The environment created is usually considered to be quite

satisfactory, or even good. as in Tapiola.

NEW1 DIRECTIONS IN HOrsiNo POLICY AND TECHNOLOGY

In order to stimulate the investment of private capital in housing,

production tax exemptions have been granted at various times. but

this has been gradually withdrawn because of speculation and reduced

public tax funds. Only owner occupied dwellings are presently ex-
em ted from taxes.

governmental committee recently published its recommendations

for the future policy of the financing of housing. According to these,

government subsidies for housing should be increased only on social

grounds. No general tax reliefs were considered appropriate. A suit-

able form to promote individual saving schemes by rewards should

be introduced. The share of individual financing should be. reduced

particularly during the first years after the completion of housing

projects. The committee also emphasized the necessity of middle- and

long-term planning of housing production and proposed that the allo-

cation of state grants be fixed rather firmly for .3-5 years in advance.

Smallness continues to be characteristic of Finnish building enter-

prises, The share of the ten largest building firms of the total market,

toward the end of the 1960's, was about 26%. Rec 'ntly, however, some
concentration has been taking place.

OI



] s early as 1966, over half of the multifamily overnment-siubsi-
dlized housing was prefabricated, and over i third of the detached
houses were standard models. Finland exports prefab wooden houses.

The process of unification of the buildmi g standards in the Nordic -
countries continues. The purpose of t his work is to devise a set of unii-
form building norms for all the Nordic countries by the year 1975.

PLANNING AND I-OstING IN SWF.DEN

The Swedish Government's national urban growth objective is to
provide an equal level of urban services throughout the country. Cur-
rent national planning is ainied at balding up comnuuiities other then
Stockholm, which is approximately t wice as large as Sweden's next
largest city. The government. is even willing to move large govern-
ment offices out of the city to help accomplish this. It also provides
direct financial assistance to improve economic, social. and cultural
conditions in the depressed and spars.ly-settled north. It has already
reduced the number of numuicipalities from 2.000 to 1,000. It hopes
eventually to reduce these to 200, each with a populatioir of 120,0O0.
The Ministry of Labor and IHlousing is currently preparing ug ain 'action
program" fcr urban growth which it hopes to present to IParl iament
an late 1972. This program is based on Imnill icipal (levelopielnt priori-
ties and goals. recently established by the county admiinistrations in
cooperation with the ntimunicipalities under their jurisdiction.

" onmnenting this year on the in to American officials, the Minister
of Labor and Ilousing sunuinedl imp the linkage between housing and
urban growth objectives:

In Sweden, the discussion concerning i and new buildings. lrighl-rise or low
structures constituteses an integral part of the public deb):ite on the environment
which is becoming iniresingly intensive. )ne of the major issues in this debate
is tip use of lud resources.

:$ national plan outliniIIf/ hor toura ailable (ind rcRourrr should be utilized
isbring prcparei( and is (Jrpected to be prrxnted bU the end of this yicar. The
problem cuoerns the important question of how to economize with our limited
bnd resources and' to halancie the different interests that are competing with

one another for the availab le lind. An essential task for our planning work is
to insure adequate protection of Vluable environments against pollution ane
unsuitable exploitation.

This section was heavily dependent for information on (in addition
to the material information ga imned in interviews with Swedish othi-
cials) the Swedish government r'(lort "/dh yxca Plnnn ?P Aedenr
the National Board of Urban Planning. information in English, No.
2, 1972. and a still-dra ft Repo/ on I/owvai, andi 1'ran, I)erelopmennit

in SiredIeI dated March n, 1972, prepared by the Office of International
Affairs of the U.S. Tepartnent of Housing and Urban Development.
Anna Louise Stronrg's P1aunnc4E',&i EAi Ofrirol('ments, cited above was
also very helpful.

NATIONAL PL.\NNINO IN SWi.Dl.N

Swedish national interest in planning dates back to the 1500's, when
proposals for new town development had to be approved by the King
befor building could start.

National planning consists of the work of various national boards,
in the development of standards and, in a few instances, in the prepa-

... _ ..i.
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ration of national plans covering the board's particular area of re-
sponsibility. Concern over the secondary efects of a relatively allhient
society-increasing urbanization and the concomitant (dpopilatioli
of the countryside, rapidly rising car ownership greater leisure tinie.

and the expanding conflict between demands for coastal land for
summer houses, for industry, and for public open space-underlies the

- growing interest in national growth planning.
In local areas where no detailed pian exists or is in preparation, the

national and provincial governments have a number of means of con-

trolling land use, including, at the provincial level, categorization of

a proposed use as dense development, issuance of prohibitions. shore-
line regulations, and, at the national level, designation of nature monu-
ments. Many of these controls have aesthetic objectives.

ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL 1'L\NNING BOARD

The National Board of Urban Planning was established in 1967.
It is the central administrative agency for planning settlements and
building construction.

Building legislation contains regulations for both the planning of
settlements and residential building. Provisions governing planning
mainly regulate the preparation of settlement plans. whereas building
regulations are primarily concerned with the construction of buildings
from a technical point of view. Building regulations are often only
general rules. which to a great extent need to be augiented with more
detailed stipulations. It is the duty of the Board of Urban Planning
to issue such stipulations.

Moreover, the Board has to issue advice and instructions for plan-
ning and for construction. Such advice and instructions have, in con-
trast to stipulations for construction, no legal force.

The Planning Division deals with matters of planning which ari
referred to the Board for consideration and pronouncement. Planning
matters against which an appeal has been lodged with the (Government
are, as a rule, referred to the Board for opinion. Furthermore the
Board has to make reports on a great nnler of matters regarding
permits pursuant to the Environmental Protection Act.

The task of working out recommendations for advice and instrae-
tions for planning devolves on the Development Division. As it is
the munipalities and countries who are responsible for the planning of
settlements, advice and instructions are mainly issued to them.

The Technical Divisioii is responsible for the preparation of regula-
tions. advice and instructions for residential building. The Board at-
tempts to promote the trend in the building industry toward medha-
nized build ing methods by issuing in formation on approved types of
prefabricated buildings and building elements. Types of building
materials approved by the Board of Urban Planning many not he re-
jected by the municipalities when they examine applications for build-
ing permits.

NEW DIRECTIONS

In 1968 a government. committee was appointed to draw up recom-
mendi tions for new national planning legislation. The committee was
instructed to assume that there is a national physical plan, which will

q'w'wm
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serve as a key lan for regional and local physical planning. A special

meniorandmun has also beei prelpred reconmiending the changes neces-
sa in current legislati( n to enable physical plan nitg on a nation-

wie scale. It is reconinended that the Goveriiiiient be given thle power

to instruct muiiicipalities to prepare master plans and get theii rati-

fled, where this is necevary to ensure the attainment of objectives

indienitedI in the national plain. Moreover, proposals have been made

for changes designated to rive the State greater power to control the

establishment of scattcrel settlements and the location of polluting

industries. These proposals are now before the Swedish Parliament.

REGIONAL PLANNING IN SWEDEN

In Sweden. regional planning has been partly vohintary and partly

obligatory. Contiguous or neighboring municipalities may decide to

establish a comnion regional plan and, in so doing, utilize available

central government assistance. Alternatively, the central govern-
ment may order the formation of a regional planning federation,

whether or not all communities are agreed. The regional federation

for the Stockholm area was formed by central government statute.

There is no comprehensive national plan but national sectoral plans

exist for highways, hospitals. electric power, and agriculture.

In 1965 new regional legislation was enacted, broadening the scope
of regional policy and applying it nation-wide. The goals of this new

police are to maximizee the national product h promoting a location

of industry and commerce in different areas which will niake efficient
use of the available factors of production." equate social and cultural

services throughout the country, reduce difficulties encountered in ceo-

nornic expansion or structural change, increase employment oppor-

tunities, and facilitate nat ional defense.

REGIONAL INCENTIVES

The regional development policy is pursued through three means:

regional planning: information and guidance: and financial support.

The financial suIrport, in the form of both investment subsidies and

Irans. is directed principally to the Northern Developnment Area of

Sweden. which has , of the country's area but only 17 percent of its

-popu tion. The subsidies provided do not. in general. exceed 35 per-

cent of total investment costs. In implementimz re<oional development
policy. the legislation requires that "stimulative" measures only be

tilized. that coercive means may not be aplied, and that. "market

cres are to be interfered with as little as possible".

LOCAL PL.\NNING TN SWEDEN

Urban planning in Sweden is metronolitan-wide and is the function

of the municipalities who are responsible by law for land-use planning,

busing production, and the rehabilitation or demolition of substand-
ard structures.

Municipalities with appreciable residential construction are legally

required to prepare five-year housing production programs, which

form the basis of annual two-year housing production programs for

the entire country. They must also draw up long-term, intermediate,

.4p
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and one- or two-year land-use plans. which cover, respectively, the

wole municipality, a single section, or a specific site. According to

a iteent U.S. Mission. headed by the IT der Secretary of the U.S.

Department of Housing nd Urban Development. these plans are im-

pIkmented more etlectivelh in Sweden than in the L.S. because.

The municipal practice of leasing rather than selling land

enables Swedish citt 'tO, control its use.
Private developers must conform to municipal plans.

Legal restrictions on the individual's use of his land force him

to comply with the municipal plans or to sell his land to the

" municipality, which then leases it to somewLe who will.

LOCAL PLANNING LEGISLATION

Sweden has no legislation dealing solely with planning; the 1947

Building Act aid the Building Statutes of 19359 contain the basic

planning authority.
Settlements supplying the needs of agriculture and forestry are. in

the main, uncontrolled. In the case of other types of settlement, the

building legislation makes a rigid distinction between urban settle-

mnwts and rural settlements. Urban building is subject to strict control.

and the local public authorities have the sole right to plan where'and

when construction may occur.
All Swedish municipalities are required by law to prepare five-year

hsing production programs. They must also draw up the following

tbne types of plans. although all have not yet done so.

A ten-year or longer "master" plan which covers the whole

municipal area and which includes projections of population,

economic development, physical, economic and social resources

and limitations, and estimates of the needed construction and

open space.
A five-y-ear "disposal" plan which includes similar projections

and which covers a single neighborhood or geographic section of

the municipal area in greater detail.

A detailed physical "town" plan which is implemented in one

or two years and which specifies every detail of land use for a

specific site.
The master plan is regularly amended from time to time and is fol-

lowed religously as a guide for more detailed planning of future devel-

opment and land-use. The disposal plan is considered an intermediate

tool and is used primarily to supplement the master plan and to inter-

rekte the master and town plans. The latter must be approved by the

Municipal Council which has political responsibility for planning.
Them plans are drawn up by the National Board of Urban Plan-

ni 's "Local Building and Planning Committees," which are respon-

s for municipal building and planning decisions and which are

raqnired by national law in each municipality. They are prepared ac-

cding to the framework established by the Board, which issues

regulations for the construction and design of buildings and other

works, approves plans submitted to it by the national and local gov-

ernments, and provides technical standards and advisory services on

construction.

r.. , ..
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The Local Building and Planning Committee is staffed by the
Municipal Building and Planning Olice. This office is subordinate to
the Municipal Council. It. consists primarily of architects, planners,
land surveyors, and engineers, and does not appear to include social
scientists or specialists in education, health. etc.

PLAN APPROv\L

Plans are developed in what is deemed the public interest but are

drawn up in virtual secrecy. Comment is received only after they are

published and is provided by experts or by large institutions. such as
builders- associations, and labor and tenants' unions.

Detailed plans are a prerequisite to intensive development. They
need cover only those areas where dense development is anticipated.
Once officially adopted, the town plan places on the municipality the
responsibility for land acquisition. development of community facili-
ties. and amenities such as streets, parks. and market places. Condem-

- nation may be applied, if needed.
All types of plans obtain legal etect after being approved by the

municipail authority and ratified by the county administration or the
government. arencv. Caution has been observed in ratifying master
plans. as ratification has extensive legal implications. such as obliga-
tion on the part of the municipality to arrange for infrastructure
and the release of land. Thus far. only six regional plans and ten
master plans have been ratified. But several master plans have been
approved by the municipalities only, and these provide ex officio
guidelirs for the expansion of municipalit ies.

MUNICIPAL. PURCHifASE Ol e.)ND

Stockholm and other Swedish cities have lx'en pitrchasin land for
half a centiiry. lotlh within and outside their borders, to provide for fi-
turedevelotpmient and count rol the land's market value. They frequently
retain control of this lanid by leasing rather than selling it. In all cases.
(levelopers are reqttired to conform to official plans. This makes : nd-
use planning easie- and more effective. and gives the municipalities
some of the "unearned" increment resulting from higher land prices
due to urbanization thotughi at the cost of purchase and loss of taxes.
The usi~al practice is to lease it for farm use until development is
imminent, then lease it for development under a sixty-year term. There
is a tradition of extraterritorial land purchase in sui'roun(linrt munici-
palities primarily for housing sites. Currently municipalities are biy-
ing little land for future development. and have developed or leased
most of what they own. .\lthou.rl there are a few administrative and
legal harriers, the main impediment to municipal land acquisition is
lack of fumds.

THE CASE OF STOCKHOLM

A Wsihinto Star reporter investigating European new towns in
1969 was obviously impressed with Stockholm's satellite communities.

Imagine that the District of Columbia had begun buying land in the suburbs
at the turn of the century. and was building planned cummuunities a ifew 1 zmnutes'
walk from large shopping and cultural centers and 1:.oni a subway racing any
part of tie metropolitan area.

I IMPOM I 11 9. -. - .1 1 " I
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Tbe 4e Ity-owned planned sulburb's at about 50,000 people apiece iiiht he
located im Wieaton and( Greenibelt in suburban Marylind. in Vienna and Annan-
dale in a .iarhan Virginia.

No Ameican city has done anything like this.
Dit t .rkholm has.

Stockiolm's land acquisition program was aggressively pursued.
beinnin T in the early 190's., by a conservative municipal government
which Egan buying large holdings well outside the city's boundaries
and the4eveloped areas.

All irtnicipally-owned land is leased. Stockholn develops land in
A od with itg piauis uatlhr tha as a retion of thei aiket
value of a given site. Land acquisition costs are aggregated so that the
rents ftrwn a particular site need not return its acquisition cost to the
city.

T'hree-iquarters of the housing built since World War II is on nm-
nicipall-owned land. The present satellite common itics-Vallingby,
Farsta, and Bredang-were built on city land. Each of the satellite
centers is designed, not only to provide easy subway access to the cen-
tral city, but also to create a sense of place and neighborhood. This is
accomplihed by providing quick pedestrian access to schools, shops.
and community facilities, separating the centers from one another, and
by giving each center unique physical characteristics.

IIOUSING IN SWEDEN

Swedk-'s current housing situation is surprising. The country did
not participate in World War II and suffered no war damageg: it has
a steadily growing national product and the highest per capita income
in Europe; its houiug production in na)ts per thou/a(n(1 l per ca(pita ix
the hiqewt in. Europe. rrently almost twriee that of the U united State. .
and yet it has serious housing shortages and feel. required to maintain
resat c,onos.

Housing production comprises a larger proportion of the GNP in
Sweders than it does in the United States. The proportion of national
savings channeled into housing is also considerably higher in Sweden.
Thisus due to the high priority the government currently places on :

_ssuring an adequate volume of housing production to meet
the requirements of new households to reduce present serious
ove -rowding, to provide a vacancy rate sufficient to accommodate
population mobility and to issue stable employment in the con-
straution industry:

Hiring an adequate flow of mortgage credit to support the
desired vofume of construction.

At the present time, national housing policies are more clearly articu-
lated and more closely adhered to than planning policies.

The IUD mission found that the Swedish government plays a large
and aofmative role indetermining the quantity and type of housing
that is 'Milt, where it is built, and by whom. Although private enter-
nrise paticipates significantly in both housing construction and
financier, the private sector appears content to respond to government
leaders ip and initiative.

The government annually determines how many housing units are
to receive state mortgage aid in the ensuing year. how much money
is to be provided for such aid, and how construction is to be divided
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between single- and multi-family housing. Following this determina-

tion, the National Housing Board is responsible for allocating the total

number of authorized housing units among the provincial housing

boards, each of which, in turn, allocates its housing units to the muni-

cipalities within its territory. If a municipality is not prepared to

accept its quota of housing, the units must be reallocated to municipal-

ities able to build them.

Given that up to 00 percent of all housing construction is dependent

on receipt of government mortgage assistance, these housing unit allo-

cations effectively limit the volume and location of housing constru-

tion which a given community may undertake.

SUBSIDY AND HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAMS

The government's fiscal and monetary policy, as well as its housing

finance policy, are aimed at assuring an adequate flow of funds into

housing production. Government diousing credits (subsidies) are

designed to cover the top part of needed housing credits, those which

cannot be secured in the capital market. About 70 percent of dwelling

production costs come from the investor, or capital market sources,

and most of the remainder comes from the government. Although the

gorernnmnt estimates its invoivemet at just orer 20 percent of all

Aousin credits. this is so uridespread that perhaps as much as 90 per-

cent of all dwellings being built receive some government aid. The

government also holds periodic discussions with private lenders who

supply mortgage funds for housing construction. As a result, housing

construction has been stable in recent years.

Sweden is replacing its extensive interest rate subsidy program with

a housing allowance program. This change was due to the Aiglh cost

of the former which, although not as deep as current U.S. interest

rate subsidies, was far broader. The interest rate program also benefited

many middle-income families whose need for the subsidy was not great.

Swedish experience in shifting from interest rate subsidies to hous-

ingallowances has indicated that :

It is difficult both politically and economically for a government

which has been involved in a large housing production subsidy

program to withdraw from it.
The Swedish government has not relinquished its leverage on

the rate, location and character of new construction.

Housing allowances are not necessarily less costly than produc-

tion subsidies.
The Swedes have developed a system of parity loans to ease the

impact of the change from one program to the other on the housing

market and rents. The housing allowance program is aimed at provid-

ing economic support for low-income families with children, and to

improve their standard of housing. The cost of administering (5 per-

cent) is considerably lower than the current estimated cost of adminis-

tering a housing allowance program in the United States.

Eligibility is determined from tax returns, and eligible families are

sent applications and instructions on filling them out. Payments are

in cash. There are no inspections to determine if recipients are ade-

ituately housed.

"
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LOCAL HOtSING PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Parallel with comprehensive physical planning g.practicall- all muni-

cipalities carry out continuity planning o sidential building . Eery

- erthe ucipet five years. These programs contain details not only regarding

housing increment size and its breakdown t by type of e oaino hos nd

dwelling unit area. but also particulars on the location of housing

ad ownership of land. These 1roras provide the basis for the plan-

ning of scial services, building of roads, mains and, not least, develop-

mentagremens wth Ia downers on land acquisition.
menon-profit public groups and cooperativelv-owned private groups

manage more than 50 percent of all uulti-family units in Sweden. They

are large, powerful, well-capitalized, and leaders in residential

development.
HOUSING TECHNOLOGY

The Swedish building industry, like that in the United States, has

a very low level of concentration. But Swedish firms a appear more will-

ing to invest large sums in industrialized building factories,and in

long-range research in industrialized building products and provedres

than are most American firms. Sweden, unlike the United states, has

a national building code permitting the industrialized houing ind

tyto operate nation-wide, and a National Board which approves

sytem components. Since 166 the Government has allocated 10,000

units a year. or 10 percent of Sweden's annual housing production, to

industrialized housing producers in the form of advance notification

of loans. This enables producers to plan future production with the

knowledge that their output will be saleable.

BUILDING SYSTEM

The backbone of the industrialized building industry is the con-

crete housing unit for multi-family housing, although production

prefabricated wooden housing is sigificant. Many Swedes, including

some in the industrialized housing industry, wish to return to low-

rise construction. There is increasing public pressure for reintroduc-

tion of the single-family house.

PjANNING AND HOUSING IN POLAND

Postwar development policies in Poland have given first priority

to national economic growth. In Poland, unlike most other European

countries, there is no iarge capital city playing a dominant role. The

city of Warsaw has a population of only 1,300,000 in a country of 1-

million- War damage and later exchanges of population with neiah-

boring countries slowed down the rate of growth of most of the lPolish

towns, some of which have not yet reached their pre-war population

level, so that they have ample scope for natural development.

The guidelines for a. policy of national growth policy have a differ-

ent emp'iasis than in most other countries. The main aim is to ensure

the balanced economic development of the whole country, since at

the end of the war 60 per cent of the population was rural.

may!! _ ..
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Two principles-a balanced economic development benefiting all

regions alike, and ecOioilic plans-have guided the authorities in

their choice of sites for development, particularly of industry. 'ie

general principles were established early:
The avoidance of establishing industries not directly linked to

the extraction of raw materials in existing industrial regions
(particularly Upper Silesia).

The installation near, but outside, these regions of industries=

using these raw materials (coal), but not essential to the coalfields,

to create new industrial complexes (Cracow. Czestochowa, Opole).
The establishment of new industrial centres in the rural areas

of the country (the area in the angle of the San and Vistula, the

Wizna region and the area. around Pila).
The siting of industries not dependent on coal in existing or

planned urban centers.

NATIONAL PLANNING IN POLAND

A Department of Land Development was.set up in 1966, under the

National Economic Planning Committee deriving its powers from

the Council of Ministers, entrusted with the detailed study of a co-

heremit national planning policy and long-term economic plans.
This development reflects a move toward integration of physical

planning within the already established pattern of economic planning.
which is characteristic of communist countries.

At present, the responsibility for planning is shared at four adnin-
istrative levels: the government (for the national policy of land use)
the seventeen regions, each with its economic plamnmg comnuitte'

possessing a departmineimt for regional planning and a department of

town planning, entrusted with local plans: 235 districts (out of :35()

each with its town planning section; and finally the local authorities.

TYPFS OF PLANS

Poland has three principal types of general economic plans: annual,

short-term (five-vear). and long-term (perspective) plans. The one-
-. 4 e year and the. five-year plans operate on a national scale and on a local

scale. Recently annual and short-term planning has been supplemented

by perspective planning. A perspective plan is elaborated to cover ;

period of fifteen to twenty years and to cover the entire economy of
the country. Perspective plans are also being drafted for the economic

regions of the country as well as for certain sectors. There is, however,
no one general system of perspective planning to be applied to all

economic units.
The predominance of annual plans, with the drafting of annual

objectives for enterprises. has been a characteristic feature of the

Polish planning system. It is justified by the economic situation of-

the country and the accepted objectives of Polish economic policy.
Proof that national planning is not mere theory or paperwork but

rather deals with the realities of life for the man in the street is

documented by recent Polish developments.

7 .N
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FIVE-YEAR PLANS

The National Economic Plan for 1966-70 followed the pattern of

the first and second five-year plans. It called for further industrializa-

tion, mechanization in agriculture and some modest expansion of the

service sector.
Demonstrations and strikes in various Polish cities began at the

end of 1970 and early in 1971, when Polish workers protested against

increased living costs, lack of housing, and other economic problems.

The new Polish leadership moved in the direction of bringing about

a substantial improvement in living standards, including a downward

adjustment of food prices, modest increases in planned production of

housing, and the development of a "people's" car. Private agricultural

production was stimulated.

The Gierek government ordered a revision of the National Economic

Plan for 1971-75, originally drafted by the previous leadership. In

December 1971, the Sixth Party Congress adopted a resolution which

sets forth the primary objectives and development goals for the econ-

omy in the current five-year plan. According to the resolution, the

principal aim of the Party's revised socio-economic policy is to sys-
tematically improve the living conditions of the .average citizen

through higher wages, a better supply of consumer goods, and accel-

erated housing construction. National income is to increase 40 percent

in the five-year plan period, while real wages are to rise 18 percent,

double the rate achieved in 1966-70. The revised plan also calls for

high growth rates in consumer consumption, investment and agricul-

tural production.
REGIONAL PLANNING IN POLAND

The basic goal of land policy in Poland is to achieve industrial

development for the entire country. Further growth of high density

areas is discouraged and little-developed regions are being gradually

prepared with social and physical infrastructure for more advanced

industrialization. Definition of the most appropriate functions for

each region and area is a direct objective of current Polish planning
studies.

According to Part II of the Act of 1961, regional plans must define

the directions of general economic and social evelopment of the area,

the methods and steps in implementation, the principles of distribution

of productive forces and service investments, the configuration of set-

tlement network, and the distribution of population, as well as general

land use. Plans are prepared for periods equal to those of the National

Economic Plan. They take the form of both general plans and detailed
imlementation plans.

im general regional plan is prepared for each state within the

country. This lan in principle covers the area defined by adminis-

trative limits. With consent of the Chairman of the Planning Com-

mission of the Council of Ministers and related State Councils, a

regional plan for areas other than a state can be prepared. Detailed

regional plans are prepared for those parts of the state or of neighbor-

ing states where large economic investments or activities are expected.

81-745-72--Pt. 2-5
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THE REVIEW AND APPROVED PROCESS

Regional plans are prepared by the DepartmentofEnomiCs Plan-

n in g o f each state. in c oo p er atio lw i t uta rep esen tti es a nd )i n d

of government oticials. scientific instituteirepiselorities. aiid lcoori-
ual scientists appointed by state and na t nthorities Are pOVed

nation with related administrative (lepaime1tdpseteds a approposals

by state and independent 1 nu mni ipal con cils and pr te Pl anning

to the Council of Ministers. ' Then. are exalnd bw the PlsCm ionning

Commission, of the Couctctista(uncil of Ministers adbyisCmtteni

Building. Urbanism and Aichitectule. The Council f Ministers then

must approve the basic elements of ec egional a

Regional lans are generally implementedth rough adoption of

consistent local land developmentplans.Polegi 
t on plansathe also usedl

as a basis for decision by the national gverment . The Chairman of
major industrial. building, and road investments. irans on

the Planning Commission of the Council ofMinisterl.in consutatnia

with the Chairman of the Committee on Bidn to rhuis and

Architecture. has authority under the Act of 1961 to publish develop-

ment orders for implementation of regional plans.

'THE WARSAW REGION AS A CASE

The Planning process in the Warsaw region may be indicative of

othe reinaPlanning efforss in te country. In July 1969. the plan
other regional planning efforts l n 1 wO1Ras a ccepted' by the Minister

for the( 'onu rbation and city o W w a by the Mter

of Building and on tuly 10. 1969 it was approved by thejoint session

of the People's Councils of the City and Voivodsiip of Warsaw.

The following general principles have been adopted for the devel-

opmen ftheityo Wnrsaw rncil its Conurbation until 1985:
Ceopmentaofithepcit population growth by planned restriction

of the number of new places of work;

Increasing the standards of satisfaction of needs and services for

the inhabitants, in all spheres of life;

Diminishing the disproportionsin thesndofars ofCsatif-

ing the needs of the inhabitants 
of the townsofWaswCnr-

tion and of the city of Warsaw, leveling the standards of the

_ _.._resectiVCe districts of Warsaw:;
Expansion of the city's service functions and enhancement of

the amount of leisure time o t i iat.

Providing for correct ecologtialand climatic conds in

.. city by setting up an airpene aies ecallyt e city o spaces.

In order to relieve the region an pese it of 'rb aw,

from excessive migration of population-at present for curbed by isd-

ministrative regulations the regional plan provides f the tanst

ment of major centers of i-dustrym and services in chosen towns of the

region. These are situated some .. 0 miles from WarsawV, namely in

Piock, Ciechanow, Ostroleka, and Siedlce. The intent is to raise them

to the rank of centers of industry, cultural life and services.

LOCAL PLANNING IN POLAND

There are. in theory, three types (f plans at the community level.

distinguished by their different targets: the master plans, latecomers

'N
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in Poland, ar scry long-term plans aimed at directing development

for twenty years or more, and are in preparation experimentally at

Cracow and Gdansk: medium-term plans (twenty years) to carry out

the dictates of the economic plan (which itself has a target of more

than twenty years): short term (five-year) plans, which carry out the

different parts of the medium-term plans and are in close conjunction

with the five-vear economic plans.
This task of town planning was fairly well advanced by 1964. when

867 towns out of S91 had medium-term plans, accompanied by detailed

studies of the proposed level of services and the development neces-

sary to achieve it. The short-term plans contain details of the financial

needs of the next five-year period. I)ue to the work done in the Polish

departments of town planning and land development, not only a large

range of studies and plans but a profession of town planning and

land use has gradually been developed over the last two decades.

General plans for cities and groups of settlements are prepared by

the planning departments of the various states. General and detailed

plans for towns and villages are prepared by district planning depart-

ments. There is provision for coordination of local plans which affect

more than one locality, higher authorities having the final control.

Citizen participation in preparation of local plans is achieved, by

involving local councils in the planning process. Before making plan-

ning decisions, these councils must organize a public discussion and

consider criticism and proposals.

SOME DIFFERENCES

A British observer commenting on local planning in Poland (Mac-

Mu$rray, To en and Country Planning, February 1971) was struck by

three basic differences from English planning practice. First, Polish

planning seeks to create cities without social or economic divisions.

There is a commitment to the socially integrative value of housing and j

a wide range of social services. Second. city planning is greatly influl

enced by economic plans which provide specific instructions on indus-

trial location and limits on high rates of urbanization in already devel-

oped areas. The city planning process is thus given a strong physical-

engneering-architectural bias. Third, policy calls for high-density

urban areas with new residential development slab and tower block

apartments.
HOUSING IN POLAND

A trend from state housing to cooperative housing and, most re-

cently, to a larger role for privately-produced construction is now

underway in Poland. A recent observer (Drover. Canadian W elfare,

; Nov./Dec. 1971) has summarized the basic facts and developments.

Starting after World War II with one of the most severe housing

problems in Europe, today the depleted stock has been replaced and

housing conditions have improved to the extent that overcrowding,

while still serious. has f allen from t2.7 persons per room to 1.37 persons

per room in 19 70. This has been achieved by a rate of production that

has annum sly increased by 11,500 units over the past decade and has

resulted in 107,000 dwellings, mostly apartments, completed in 1900.

The rate of investment in housing during this period averaged 17

percent of total investment outlay.
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To reduce the density of occupation even further and to achieve a

public-sponsored objective of 1.0 persons per room by 1985, the gov-

ernment will almost certainly have to double the present production

of housing and foster a large share of private and public expenditure

in housing.
ALTERNATIVES TO STATE HOUSING

Since 1963, the ratio between state and cooperative housing has

almost been reversed; at the present time up to 80 percent of all new

housing units in cities and towns are estimated to be sponsored by

cooperatives. This trend to increase the opulation's contributions to

funds for housing building stems in part from the necessity of placing

less of the total burden of building on the government, and reflects

a change seen in several countries in Eastern Europe during the late

60's. The expansion of the role of cooperatives was further intensified in

1965 and the emphasis on more housing is likely to be even greater as

a result of the riots in 1970.
In urban areas most residential dwelling construction has been in

the form of apartment blocks. Until 1955 residential developments

were generally of blocks and bricks, with five stories. Subsequently

new types of prefabrication were developed and a major emphasis

was laced on reinforced concrete frames with block infiling. Big

pa~construcition is expected to take up 50 percent of all new construc-

tion by 1975; 90 percent of the housing is in the form of apartment
developments ranging from 5-17 stories. Housing toward the center

of cities is being built, on the average, at a density of 400 persons per

acre and on the periphery at a density of 250 persons per acre. This

tendency to produce housing at such high densities on the edge of cities

does not stem, as it does in western countries, from high costs of land.

It is instead encouraged by a major reliance on public transit and

central city heating pants, both of which require high concentrations

of population to be economical.

TIHE IDEOLOGY OF HOUSING STYLE

Most recently, as reported in the New York Times of May 27, 1972

" Poland's reform-oriented leaders have endorsed:

one of the more blatantly bourgeois symbols of Western life-the private

house--as a emas of easing a chronic housing shortage.
The new emphasis on the one-family dwelling, outlined by the Communist

party leader, Edward Gierek. may eventually alter the spending and leisure-

time habit of many Poles while changing the structure of some cities.

Mr. Gierek told party leaders the other day that there was no sense hiding

the fact that one of the aims of the new housing program, a product of more

than a year's study, was to encourage wage earners to spend some of their
savings.

But the main Idea, he said, was to establish a "second housing construction

front." Poland, he indicated, would never solve her housing problem with vast

apartment developments.
To encourage the purchase of private homes, he said, zoning laws were being

changed, credit facilities were being established, mortgages would be made

available and new building material industries were being set up.

The form of housing is also a matter of high ideological debate.

The article goes on:

Jerzy Urban, writing In the weekly Polityka last month, warned that "private

houses will become the goal of life, rather than the means of making itfe easier."

N
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The author acknowledged, on the other hand, that the present alternative,
apartments, "tended to destroy a person if he had no chance to get out."

The author's solution is bigger and better apartment houses. In fact, pres-
ent plans are to increase apartment size by 10 percent. Regulations now allow
about 22 square feet of space per person.

- But Poland apparently cannot keep up with the demands for even those cramped
quarters.- Mr. Gierek told the party Central Conunittee that "if we want to
secre a separate apartment for every Polish family, we shall have to build
at kast :,300,000 flats by the end of 190," or two and a half times the construe-
tiom rate of the last 20 years.

Many Own Apartrnent8

In the meantime, he said, apartment-house construction would be accelerated
and private ownership of these flats would be encouraged . . . Mr. Gierek laid
his greatest emphasis on the need for one-family houses. however, as the key
to living the housing shortage. Their construction, he said, would utilize dif-

ferent buiilding 'materials than those in short supply for apartment-house
coustructio.

PLANNING AND HOUSING IN HUNGARY

Two aims have shaped Hungary's planning for urban growth: de-
veoprment of the country's natural resources and promotion of 'na-
tional economic growth; and offsetting the predominance of Budapest,
whose preeminence has been accentuated by its location as the hub

of Hungary's transportation network. Current objectives include de-
cremsing the existing imbalance in the living standards of the popula-
tion in different regions, and improving living standards in general.

Physical planning is closely connected with, and subordinate to,
economic planning. Economic efforts in the period between the !ate

1940s to the late 1960s were aimed at reconstructing the war-torn
economy along orthodox Communist lines, including the collectiviza-
tion of agriculture.

NATIONAL PLANNING IN HUNGRY

After the war economic considerations led to the establishment of
industries without regard to their site, with new towns growing up as
an afterthought. It was then seen to be necessary to formulate an

overall policy as a framework for regional economic planning, with
the result that a national plan for land development was drawn up
in 1963, serving as a framework for regional planning and for the out-
lines of town planning.

THE NATIONAL SETTLEMENT DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The National Settlement Development Plan, which was submitted
to the government in 1969, is a coordinated statement of the main devel-
opnent objectives and proportions of HIngarv's towns and villages.
It delineates the regions which are considered most important for in-

dustrialization and consequently need to be comprehensively developed.
This plan, which has now been formally adopted, is described else-

where i 1 this volume. Essentially it provides for five major centers,
122 mii.or centers and 800 villages. Most drastic is the strategy of
allowing some 2,000 remaining rural hamlets to stagnate.

Current inventive and disincentive programs are aimed at checking
the growth of the Budapest area. Its share of both industrial popula-
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tion and immigration are down. The implications of such a policy are

somewhat woefully expressed, even in this 1968 official pronouncement

on town planning:
We are fully aware of the fact that the establishInnt of lndii4rial working

places in the regions of labour redundancy is not suijcient to restrain the influx

of population to the capital. the iost urlbanizel. imost multi--olo(reC and. at

the same time. nost attractive settlement. The 'inuterpoles to be created must

be equipped with cultural and civilization establisinents in suc-h a way so as

to ensure an attractive fullness of urban life, perhaps different in its character

but similar to the capital by its intensity.

More recently, these fundamental national growth strategies are

being publicly challenged. A 1T'aslinf'Itol Post article (June 22, 1972)
reports some current scholarly research findings:

Contrary to general opinion. Eastern Europe suffers not from too rapid urbani-

zation but from undler-utrbani:ationl. CrusflC(' by irlitraryi closing of cities to rural

"inmigrants," and insufficient speu' ding on infrastructure, particularly housing,

incomnparison to hca y outlays for Urbaiiin findust ializatio .
The rate of urban growth is actually somewhat slower than in the last three

decades of the 19th century.
The slow rate of urbanization has created a ncew and disadrantaged class of

rural commuters, perhaps as many its a million in. Hungary alone. These people

live in villages or farms, or on the outskirts of big cities because of the internal

immigration restrictions.

GOVERNMENTAL MACHINERY

- . Hungary possesses two high authorities in the field of physical

planning: the National Planning Bureau, concerned with land-use

policy, and the Ministry of Building and Urban Development for re-

gional and town planning.
The government, examines and approves the regional plans, those

of Budapest, and the fiive largest provincial cities. while less important

matters are the responsibility of the National Planning Bureau and

the Ministry. The master plans for other towns are submitted to the

department council for approval, plans for country towns to their

district council, while other overall or detailed plans are approved by

the town council through its executive council. Before approval, the

plans can be desputed by a third party; once approved, they have the

force of.law. For several years Hungary has had a complete set of

plans at all levels.

REGIONAL AND LOCAL PLANNING IN HUNGRY

The National Settlement Development plan sets forth the network

of public facilities serving the settlements and, on this basis. divides

the towns and villages into nine development land functional cate-
gories. It also determines the trends and scale of urbanization in order

to diminish migration and commuting problems and enhance develop-

ment possibilities. In addition, the plan requires that each county>to -

prepare regional plans and development programs. It calls for the

separate development of programs for the development of holiday
resorts and tourist areas, laying the groundwork for a national pro-

gram of recreation and foreign tourism.
Economic and physical planning were tightly controlled by the

central government prior to 1968. Since then, both county and muni-

cipal councils have been entrusted with preparing their own five-year
economic plans. They must also prepare complex regional plans which
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comply with their economic plans. Together, the two types of plans

form the basis of the national five-yeai'(l seCloomCit dveprogramswhich

thus include urban development as well as economic development.

DECENTRALIZATIONOF 
PLANNING

The Ministry finances regional placning n alsodeatrmi es wically

regional plans should be prepared. Urban scienceestforea is equynd

centralized and is entrusted to the Hungara inst fo Tow nd

Regional Planning, which, in practice prepares most of the needed

regal plans. However, six regional planing institutotownde19
rgnty plannis institutes are now appointed to prepare town de-

opnt plans lthsplans are financed by the county

development plans, the institutes are controlled by the Ministry of Building

and urban Development through the regional town development

*councils.I cldn
- Maucis. pashvbencmleted for eight towns, including

M Dster plans have been andPecs. Master plans for' 77 smaller

- le, Debrecen, Szegen, co leted as have detailed development
psforements have also been comp 0-75 development program for

tpf recreational area at Lake Balaton has been drawn up on the

thesisofetgional lan. A regional plan for tourist establishments
basis of a reudaestViena road, an important international tourist

alog te Bdapst-iena radan mp an is being" developed for

route, has been approved, and a similar plap st-eing dvlo for

Other international routes such as the Budapest-Lake Balaton and

Vienna-Lake Balaton roads.

County and municipal councils are directly responsible for local

urban development policy and its implenlentatiorni although they use

the directives regulations, and national comprehensive plans issued

by the State. fhe councils may now use money f rom their own revenues,

as well as State subsidies, for their development programs.

" HOUSING IN HUNGARY

Thehousing shortage is now recognized as the number one social

hplem in Hungary-as it is in most East European countries.

The fourth five-year plan (1971-75) calls for ade tflats,ion ap-
170,000 obsolete flats and the construction of 400,000

proximately half to be builthby the State.

Housing objectives of the fifteen-year plan (1971-85) include:

being the housing shortage, increasing the percsolete f flats built

by the State, and demolishing or improvin osltse fay

In Hungary, housing is financed y two systems. The majority of

dwellings have been constructed by Stte .instent ional economic

and in such towns where development s in tenato conomic

interest. Construction from state investments tends to create lare

housing projects. The renewal and replacement of the ament

stock of smaller settlements, particularly in vllages, and ethefaily-
construction in towns are undertaken by private resources with

government credit subsidies. netknws3%Saebit
In 19"1'0, the housing construction undertaken was 36% Statepbut,
% i-frmily houses with a state loan, 18% 1-family houses without

Sa state lean, and 12% other private construction.

k 1 .J
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PROBLEMS OF A MIXEI) ECONOMY

Although State investment in the construction of apartments and
housing estates will double under the present five-year plan (1971-75),
the need for additional stimuli to building was indicated by a recent
Central Party Committee proposal: that higher bank credits be given
to private construction. More recently, the concern over private in-
vestment in housing has induced new controls. The lWaslington Post
of December 16, 1971 reported that:

" Hungary's Communist regime, which is facing an enormous shortage ofadequate housing, has blown the whistle on private real estate speculation and
profiteering.

A large private real estate market exists side by side with the sate-subsidized
housing system in Hungary. The meaning of new legislation here is to institute
some kind of controls over it. after years in which the government had looked
the other way at speculative practices.

Within the next year, people who have been building up holdings will have
to divest themselves of all except what they need for themselves. This means
that ownership will normally be limited to a flat in town and a weekend villa
outside.

The problem of housing built by private resources is that its regu-
lation is more complex than the regulation of government housing
investments. A greater proportion of privately-financed dwellings
than desired has been built in the villages. A recent government report
on town development indicates other problems created by private
decision-making in a planned economy.

HOUSING MAINTENANCE

Finally, some problems stemming from state ownership of housing,
or state housing management and maintenance, are described in The
Economist of June 12, 1971:

The tenate living in state-owned accommodation has no incentive to pay for
repairs out of his own pocket. And the state is finding the maintenance of
the existing stock of houses more and more of a crushing financial burden.
The IHungarigns have calculated that between 1:16 and 1170 incomc from rents
brought the state some $100 million. while in the san period tic stat spent
Mo less than $233 million on maintenance and repairs.

Hungary's new rent regulations, which come into force on July1 1st, attempt
to make the tenant pay not only for the maintenance of cristing housing but
also for the construction of new units. Rents are going up-in many cases by
as much as 300 percent. Even so, it is expected that by the time everybody is
paying the new rents in full (which will he in 1973) they will represent only
10 percent of an average family's income. Many exemptions will be made for
low-paid workers, large families and other needy cases.

PLANNING AND HOUSING IN ENGLAND

From its inception, English national growth policy has been con-
cerned with both economic and physical development. At the core
of this policy were three basic aims. One was to curb the rate of growth'
of population and employment in London and the southern counties.
A second was to increase the scale of economic activity in the hinter-
land, here referred to as the North of Great Britain. The third was to
:hange the form of growth of the largest metropolitan regions, partic-
ularly of London and the southern counties.

The Town and Country Planning Act of 1971 (which amends and
consolidates previous legislation) provides the basis of the modern

N
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system of land planning in Great Britain. This Act establishes a
centralized planning structure and imposes compulsory planning du-
ties on local authorities; who in turn make the implementation of
most forms of development subject to local government consent. The
work of the local authorities involves a fairly detailed control over the
location, size and character of towns and villages. It also involves the
protection of agriculture and forestry, and the conservation of the
countryside and coast as sources of pleasure to the community no less
than as sources of national wealth.

NATIONAL PLANNING IN ENGLAND

The Department of the Environnent has responsibility for the
whole range of functions affecting the physical environment in which
people live and work. Its range of national responsibilities is com-
parable to that proposed in the United States for a Department of
Community Development. The Secretary of State for the Environment
is assisted by three ministers: The Minister of Housing and Construc-
tion, who is responsible for housing programs and finance, bulding
regulations, and new towns; the Minister for Transport Industries;
and the Minister for Local Government and Development, who is
responsible for local government, regional land use and transport
planning, the countryside and conservation (roads, water, and sewerage
and refuse disposal).

There are many tools to carry out the national policy. One set, de-
signed largely by urban planners. aimed to limit the size of metropoli-
tan areas, especially London. This was to be achieved by reducing the
densities of inner London, surrounding its edges with an inviolate
greenbelt, and building self-contained new towns in areas beyond the
greenbelt and in the more distant hinterland regions.

Another set, designed largely by economists, restricted the building
of industrial plants in the London region, while providing subsidies
and other forms of assistance to firms willing to locate their plants in
the outer areas of the South and the more distant development districts.

A comprehensive revision in policies, to stimulate industrial develop-
ment, was made in the spring of 1972. The program provides for a re-
form of regional policy embracing new investment incentives, special
aid for the retraining and mobility of labor, and an acceleration of the
strategic road network. Basic investment incentives will be in two
forms-national and regional. The measures will include free depreci-
ation in the form of a 100 percent first-year allowance on all invest-
ment in machinery and plant other than cars. New industrial buildings
and structures will receive an initial allowance of 40 percent. This
means that tax allowances on investment, previously reserved for
assisted areas, will be available to the whole country. To recompense
the development areas, the Government will reinforce national in-
centives with a system of cash grants in the regions only. These grants
will supersede the building and operational grants which are presently
available only for projects providing employment.

REGIONAL PLANNING IN ENGLAND

In 1964 and 1965 the government established a system of regional
economic planning councils and boards as the basic machinery for

77 "T M. 117 771
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rigional economic planning. The following description of regional

a.nd local planning is principally based on the just updated Town and

Country Planninq i Britain. The councils, comprising abmut 30 part-
time members appointed for their wide knowledge and experience of

their regions. are advisory bodies with no executive powers. their main

tasks being to study and advise on the needs and potentialities of their

regions and advise the government on long-term regional planning

strategy.
The boards consist of senior civil servants representing the major

government departments concerned with aspects of regional planning
in their respective areas; thier function are to coordinate the regional

economic planning work of the government departments and to co-

iperate with the regional economic planning councils. For the pur-
poses of regional planning, England has been divided into eight

ions.
THE SOUTH-EAST REGION--A CASE

The first full-scale strategy. Strategic Plan for the , oth-East. was

published in June 1970 by the South-East Joint Planning Team. The

plan proposes a flexible strategy designed to accommodate. population

growth in the region-perhaps of the order of 4 million or 5 million
people by the end of the century-by concentrating future develop-

ment in selected growth areas at varying distances from London,
c serving extensive areas of countryside, safeguarding greenbelt
lands, relieving further the housing and social problems of inner

I ndon, and providing a regional communications network for traffic
between the more important population centers within the south-east,
and between the south-east and the rest of Britain.

The govenment has approved the plan in principle, and local plan-

nig authorities are preparing their development plans within its
broad tenets. Strategies for other regions are being prepared as quickly
as is practicable; precise arrangements depend on the circumstances
of each region.

LOCAL PLANNING IN ENGLAND

At a local leVel, town and country planning is one of the local govern-

ment functions exercised 1w elected authorities acting in accordance

with duties and powers conferred upon them by Parliament; local
* - -- thorities whose services include responsibilities for planning are

mown as "local planning authorities." In England and Wales there

are some 177 local plannng authorities, including the Greater London
Council.

Proposals for a new structure of local government throughout
Great Britain (excluding Greater London) were announced by the

government in February 1971. They envisage the division of the

ctntry into 59 large administrative areas ("counties" in England
and Wales and "regions" in Scotland) which would have responsi-
bility for broad planning policies and for the preparation of develop-
'mt plans.

Under the town and country planning legislation, local authorities
arm required to survey their areas and prepare and submit "develop-

- ment" plans to the appropriate Secretary )f State for approval. The
whole of the country is now covered by approved development plans.

it I 
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Some large authorities are able to establish separate planning depart-

mnents to draw up the plans and supervise their implementation. Small

authorities often exercise theirpl anning functions through depart-

nients concerned with roads, engineering or architecture.

The preparation of land-use development plans over a 20-year pe-

iod was first required of local planning authorities in Great Britain

by the legislation of 1947. The plans proved effective for controlling

undesirable development, but had less success as instruments for crea-

tive planning and did not coalese the related problems arising from
the use of land and the demands of traffic. Recognizig the shortcom-

ings of the old procedure, the 1971 Act provides for a new type of

development plan to be introduced gradually, designed to reducead-

ministrative delays, to emphasize positive planning for the creation

of a leasant environment rather than the negative control of unde-

sirabe development; and to enable the public to play a greater part

in the planning process.

COMPULSORY PURCHASE AND COMPENSATION

Since the Town and Country Planning Acts of 1947, local planning

authorities have had general planning powers (subject to ministerial

approval) to buy land compulsorily in order to secure the comprehen-

sive development or redevelopment of land in their areas (other powers

are used to provide specific public services such as housing, roads and

public open spaces). The 1971 Act extended the planning purposes for

which land in England and Wales can be compulsorily purchased. This

reflects the wider scope of "action areas" (compared with "compre-

hensive development areas" under the previous legislation) which may

be selected for comprehensive treatment under the Act. The Act also

gave compulsory purchase powers greater flexibility by removing

formal links with development plans.

TOWN DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

Allied to the new towns program, which was aimed as a remedy for

both overcrowded industrial cities and for preventing depopulation

* of rural districts, is a "town development program", initiated five years

after the new towns program. The principal differences between the

two programs are the structure and scale of operations, and financing.

This is an alternative approach to relieving urban congestion which

involves the provision of homes for a rapidly expanding population

and providing incentives for industrial growth. Voluntary agreements

are made between local authorities in big cities, with "overspill" prob-

lems, and those in smaller towns willing to accept people and industry

in order to strengthen their economic base. Unlike the arrangement

for developing towns under the New ')owns Acts, the initiative for

schemes under the Town Development Acts must be taken by the local

authorities concerned, not by the national government. The movement

of population is entirely voluntary; the "exporting" authority pub-
licizes its schemes to attract firms and people. Over 60 town expansion

schemes have been agreed upon, of which about half involve relocation

from London.
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GREATER LONDON DEVELOPMENT PLAN--A CASE

The new Greater London Development Plan (which covers an area

of 610 square miles containing some 7.38 million people)' has been

prepared by the Greater London Council (the planning authority for

London as a whole) to establish polIicies dealing with, for example,

population, housing, employment, transport, areas of special char-

acter, open spaces, town centers, central areas, and social facilities such

as hospitals. The contents of the plan and related public comment are

presentIy being reviewed at a public inquiry; when the plan has re-

ceived ministerial approval it is submitted to the Secretary of State

for the Environment, it will be treated as the structure plan for the

Greater London area. It will contain strategic planning policies for

the City of London and will be supported by a range of local plans

prepared for the 32 London boroughs.
The following excerpts from the Plan indicate some of the problems,

objectives and solutions proposed:
For thirty years planning policy in London has been primarily concerned

with restraining the outward physical growth of the built up area with the
reduetiou of overcorwding in the inner parts. This policy has been largely su-
cessnl-4tie Green Belt has been held, ninny thousands of people have taken

the oppwtlnitities provided to move out to new or expanded towns beyond
the Greem Belt, and many more have departed of their own accord in search of
better and cheaper living conditions. The residential population of the area which
is now Gceater London was 8.5 millions in 1939; by 1961 it was 8.0 millions; and

in 1971 it is estimated to be about 7.4 millions. In addition to this decline in

populatim there has been a more recent decline in economic activity compared
with the rest of the region, measured by such indicators as investment and

--level of' employment. Despite the benefits from rising productivity the decline

in employment from 4..3 millions in 19G2 to 4.1 millions in 1971 must neverthe-

less represent a loss to London.
Whilst this reduction of population and employment has had many good

results, there must cone a point when a continued high rate of decline would

begin to bring about hrmful effects for the economy of London as a whole, and

for the welfare of Londoners. The decline in population is greatest in the more

mile bi.her income groups but their jobs remain ; the decline in jobs is greatest

in ui.anufaeturing industry. but its work force comprises the less mobile lower1ncme pr ups who stay behind.
The esential purpose of the Greater London Development Plan is to create

a physicn1 environment'and a social nnd economic framework which will con-
serve and improve the standards of life in London. It is the Council's intention

to do everything within its power to maintain London's position as the capital of

the nation and one of the world's great cities. It intends to foster the commercial

and ndus-rial prosperity of London and its cultural status, especially in respect

of those Aentions for which a London location may be regarded as essential.

The socisl conditions which the people of London are to enjoy will depend
upon this prosperity and the flourishing economy and culture which it should
produce-

The PL=n offers no compromise in these matters. There are no proposals for
moving the seat of Government or the main financial centre. The Council holds
that any attempt to interfere drastically with the main functions of London as

developed over he centuries would bring incalculable and possibly disastrous
conrequences for the country. London as a capital city and centre for interna-
tional trade must make its full contribution to national objectives and in order

to do so- it must provide the necessary space, skills, communications and other
services.

These then are the Council's main aims:
To plan for the living standards of the people of London to

rise, .by improving their prospects of having (a) Housing ade-

quAte in uantity. quality and location, obtainable within their

means; (b) Satisfactory environment; (c) Suitable employment;

?
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(d) A good public transport and road system; and (e) A high
standard of educational and other public services, leisure facilities

and other amenities;
To liberate and develop, so far as planning can, the enterprise

and activities of London, promoting efficiency in economic life
and vitality in its society and culture;

To treasure and develop London's character-capital of the na-

tion, home and workplace of millions, focus of the British tradi-

tion;
To conserve and develop London's fabric, of buildings, spaces

and communications; protecting the best while modernizing what
is out of date or inferior;

To promote a balance between homes, work and movement as.

principal elements upon whose relationship London's overall pros-
pects depend;

To participate in necessary measures of decentralization and

help forwar the art. that London plays in national and regional

development (including retention of the Green Belt) ;. and

To unite the efforts of all who can help to realize these aims and

to give new inspiration to the onward development of London's-
geiuus.

HOUSING IN ENGLAND

The Ministry of Housing in the Department of the Environment has
responsibility for advising guiding and guide local government, non-

profit organizations, and private enterprise in their housing efforts.

Itmay regulate the numbers of houses built by each local authority

in a particular year, and use its power to steer new subsidized building
into areas where the housing shortage is greatest.

The Department, which approves the pans, layouts and costs of all

subsidized housing schemes, uses its power to maintain good standards

and check extravagances. It has virtually no powers insofar as main-

tenance and management are concerned, and no power over rent poli-

cies at the present time.
The central government, through the Treasury, operates a Public

Works Loans Board from whom local authorities, especially the small-

er ones, may borrow a high proportion of their capital requirements.

The authorities over larger areas are not allowed to borrow as large

a percentage, but are instead expected to go on the money market

and/or insure stocks secured on all their assets for capital programs.

Reflecting long term trends, private rental housing had fallen to

about 20 percent in 1969, owner-occupancy had risen to nearly 50

percent, and public rental housing constituted roughly 30 percent of
the English housing market.

THE ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

The town or city council is the primary authority for housing in

England. The local authority has a statutory duty to periodically

review the housing needs of its area and provide housing to meet

those needs when they are not being met by private enterprise. It has

a statutory duty to clear its slums and to rehouse displaced persons.

Further duties in value evaluation of the need to rehabilitate other

parts of the city, and ensuring that all houses in declared areas will be

'"--
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brought up to minimum standards whether they are owner-occupied,

owned by a nonprofit association, or privately-owned and tenanted.

National government grants are available to meet the cost of improve-

ments when these are not covered by increased rents. The local author-

ity makes a financial contribution as well.

ENGLISH SUBSIDY PROGRAMS

housing subsidy systems have existed for a long time in the United

Kingdom, for a variety of purposes:
Provide shelter for low-income families who cannot afford the

costs of decent housing.
Promote home ownership.
Facilitate mobility of industry and manpower.

Encourage urban decentralization.

Stimulate innovation in building materials and building
systems.
sHelp offset the extra burden of high land cost and high-rise

construction costs in inner city areas.

The principal subsidy program of the national government has

been annual subsidies to local housing authorities, mainly County

Councils, which affect a 4 percent interest rate ceiling on the capital

costs of new construction.
Another major subsidy program is the rent rebate which local

authorities extend to low-income tenants of public housing. This sys-

tem takes into account differences in tenants' rent-paying ability. With

" the encouragement of the national government, local authorities may

remit some, or all, of the rent due to the tenant in the form of rent

rebates. In 1969, roughly 70 percent of all County Council tenants

received a rent rebate.
A third subsidy is extended to owner-occupants and allows mortgage

interest payments as income tax deductions.

A fourth major subsidy program aims to conserve and improve

sound housing structures.
Government grants (which usually provide half the cost) are avail-

able for the modernization of individual houses, whether they are

owner-occupied or rented, public or private. The local authority has a

statutory duty to study its district and to prepare schemes for the

compulsory improvement of all houses in those areas which it defines

and designates as improvement areas. In such cases, additional grants

are available for environmental improvements.

..... .__
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NEW DIRECTIONS

The British Government is currently considering revamping its

housing subsidy policy in order to subsidize only the needy. The pro-

posed changes are said to be the most far-reaching in the program's

50-year history. The proposed changes, now being debated, are based

on the following principles:
Subsidies should no longer be paid on houses but instead should

be paid for subsidizing the poor people.
Subsidxs, instead of being paid to Local Authorities to build

cheaper houses, should be paid through them directly to needy
tenants, in both the public and private sectors.

Public housing rents should rise in stages to "fair rents", as
defined in the 1965 Rent Acts; and

Government subsidies in the form of rent rebates should be

available everywhere, not only in public housing, on a means-
tested basis.

Special subsidies for land acquisition and building should be
provided to Local Authorities in order to cope with the worst slum
clearance znd building problems.

This emplhsis on need. and its application to tenants in private
houses, has re-eived favorable press comment.
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Selected Annotated Bibliography on Housing and Planning

GENERAL

Andrzejewski, A. and M. Kucharski

Financing of housing in socialist countries. Working paper for the

United Nations Third Advisory Group Meeting on Housing Finance,

Warsaw, February 1969.

Arnaudo, David and Victor Roterus

"Trends in foreign regional development programs 
and implications

for the United States" Land economics, v. 47, February 1971.

Includes data on France and Britain.

Branch, Melville C.

Comprehensive urban planning: a selected annotated bibliography with

related materials. Beverly Hills, Sage Publications, 1970. 477 p.
Z5642.B7

Arranged by subject, with an author and country 
index.

"City planning in Europe,'.' Journal of the American Institute of Planners,

v. 28, November 1962.

Special issue that includes articles on new 
towns, urban

renewal, etc.

Clapp, James A.

The new town concept: private trends and public response.

Monticello, Illinois, April 1970. 32 p. [Council of Planning

Librarians. Exchange bibliography 122] Z5942.C68 II 122

Copenhagen. Ministry of Housing and others

Housing in the Nordic countries. Copenhagen, 1968. 233 p.
HD7346.A3H66 1968

Data on government housing programs, administration and

conditions, in Sweden and Finland.

Council of Europe. Consultative Assembly

Regional planning: a European problem. 1968. 141 p. HT395.E8C62

Regional planning in Great Britain, France and Sweden 
placed

in the European context. Also discusses forms of cooperation and

development of a common European policy. Bibliography, arranged by

country, pp. 135-140.

Donnison, David Vernon

The government of housing. Baltimore, Maryland., Penguin Books,

1967. 377 p. HD7287.D6

Compares the housing problems of European countries and

contrasts the policies that have emerged from their diverse

political traditions. Presents the workings of the British

housing market and explores the problems confronting the

government - town planning, housing finance and management,

house building and design.
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"Financing of new towns," OECD Observer, no. 59, August 1972. pp. 9-11.

Describes different methods of financing new towns in
four countries, including France and the United Kingdom.

Fisher, Jack
"Urban planning in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe," in
H. Wentworth Eldredge, ed., Taming Megalopolis. Garden City,
Anchor Books, 1967. pp. 1068-1099. HT151.E4

Includes references to Poland and Hungary, as well
as general observations.

Hall, Peter
The theory and practice of regional planning. London, Pemberton,
1970. 103 p. HT391.H33

Includes chapters on British and French experience.

"International relations," Public management, v. 52, January 1970.
Entire issue focuses on the problems faced by European

municipalities and the similarities and differences between
European and American local governments. Includes a selected
bibliography.

International Union of Local Authorities
List of publications on regional planning in the Library of the
International Union of Local Authorities. The Hague, 1967. 18 p.

27164.07143

Regional planning and regional government in Europe. The Hague,
1971. 276 p. HT395E8.S46 1969

Series of papers presented at a seminar in Prague,
1969. Individual papers are cited under the appropriate
country.

Ketchum, Morris J.
"Stockholm, Tapiola, Cumberland," American Institute of Architects
journal, July 1967. pp. 36-58.

McKeever, James Ross
What's new in Europe's urban development. Urban Land Institute.

1969. 48 p. HT169.E8M3
Report of a study tour that included Finland, Sweden,

and Great Britain.

Merlin, Pierre
New towns: regional planning and development. London, Methuen,
1971. 276 p. HT166.M4413 1971

Study of new towns in Britain, Sweden, Finland, France,
Hungary, and Poland. Bibliography arranged by country,
pp. 259-270.
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Moskof, Howard R.
"Foreign housing subsidy systems: alternative approaches," in U.S.

House of Representatives. Committee on Banking and Currency. Papers

submitted to Subcommittee on Housing Panels on Housing Production.

Housing demand and developing a suitable living environment.

Part II. June 1971. pp. 627-650.

Description of programs in the United Kingdom, Poland,

Sweden, and France.

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 
Department

of Housing

New housing concepts; report on NAACP equal opportunity tour--European

industrialized building systems. New York, NAACP Special Contri-

bution Fund, 1970. 101 p.

Report describes industrialized housing systems, 
government

housing policies, new towns, etc. in five Western European nations.

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

Environment and urbanization: special annotated bibliography.

Paris, 1970. 197 p. Z7164.E2068 #29

The bibliography, partly in French, includes documents

published from 1966 to 1970 on town planning, new towns, and

urban transport.

Powell, David R., and Nan C. Burg

New towns bibliography. Monticello, Illinois, 1972. 34 p.

(Council of Planning Librarians. Exchange bibliography 239)
Z5942.C68 #249

Reed, Paul
Intentional societies and ordered environments: a selected bibliography

in the theory and ideology of planning. Monticello, Illinois, 1972.

29 p. (Council of Planning Librarians Exchange bibliography 320)#320

Includes several references on planning in Britain

and Europe.

Robson, William A., and D. E. Regan
Great cities of the world: their government, politics and planning.

London, Allen and Unwin, 1972. 2 v. 1114 p.Hll.5517
Includes chapters on London, Birmingham, Paris, Stockholm,

and Warsaw. General bibliography and bibliography arranged 
by

city.

Rodwin, Lloyd
"British and French urban growth strategies," in Daniel P. Moynihan.

Toward a national urban policy. New York, Basic Books, 197023.T66

pp. 273-291.

Nations and cities: a comparison of strategies for urban growth.

Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1970. 395 p.

Includes a review of British and French 
experience.
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Rodwin, Lloyd
Urban growth strategies of nations: a comparative analysis.

Monticello, Illinois. 1969. 18 p. (Council of Planning Librarians.

Exchange bibliography 105) Z5942.C68 #105

A list of references, including France and Great Britain.

Silzer, Vykki
Housing problems, government housing policies and housing market

responses: an annotated bibliography. Monticello, Illinois,
1972. 34 p. (Council of Planning Librarians. Exchange
bibliography 344) Z7164.C68 #344

A selective bibliography that provides some useful

references on Britain and Europe.

Strong, Ann Louise
Planned urban environments: Sweden, Finland, Israel, the Netherlands,
France. Baltimore, Johns Hopkins. 1971. 406 p. HT166.S73

Detailed examination of planning and development policies.
Bibliography arranged by country pp. 391-396.

United Nations. Centre for Housing, Building and Planning
Cumulative list of United Nations documents and publications in the

field of housing, building and planning. New York,1970. 70 p.

S----- Department of Economic and Social Affairs

Planning of metropolitan areas and new towns. New York,1969. 255 p.

Series of papers presented at U.N. meetings in 1961

and 1964. Includes papers on Britain, Poland, Sweden etc.

Selected experiences in regional development. New York,1970. 146 p.
JX1977.A2 ST/SOA/101

Urbanization in the second United Nations development decade. New

York, United Nations, 1970. 39 p. JX1977.A2 ST/ECA/132
Contents include chapters on "development and the cities,"

"developing a strategy for urbanization," and "urban strategy
for the 1970's".

----- Economic Commission for Europe

Annual bulletin of housing and building statistics for Europe.
v. 14, 1970. HD9715.A1U48

Provides up-to-date statistical information on all
six countries and a current list of relevant U.N. publications

and data sources.
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----- Economic Commission for Europe
The housing situation and perspectives for long-term housing re-
quirements in European countries. Geneva, 1968. 116 p.

1D7332.U4644
Information on housing trends, dwelling shortages, and

future requirements for housing. Also includes statistical
data arranged by country.

Survey of current housing problems and government policies. New
York, 1971. 45 p.

United Nations. Secretary-General
Co-ordination and co-operation in the field of housing, building
and planning, including reports from the regional economic com-
missions, the United National Economic and Social Office in Beirut
and the specialized agencies. New York, 1971 43 p.

Housing, building and planning: problems and priorities in human
settlements; report. New York, 1970. 83 p. JX1977.192 SUBSER
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